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RELEVANT FEATURE SELECTION FOR HOME APPLIANCES RECOGNITION
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Abstract - All over the world, the residential sector represents an important
part in electrical energy consumption, and thus, is an opportunity to address
substantial savings in terms of energy and money. In order to attempt this ob-
jective, a relevant knowledge of the appliances used in residential buildings is
needed in order to better control or monitor energy consumption. This will be
made possible through an effective automatic recognition of the home appli-
ances. In this context, the main objective of this work is to be able to describe
appliances as best as possible in order to recognize them individually, using
features deduced from current and voltage measurements recorded at the grid
connection point. In this paper, methods for selecting the most relevant fea-
tures allowing the recognition of home appliances are proposed. The set up
of a database of sampled measurements recorded on various home appliances
types is also introduced.
Keyword - Home appliances, Non Intrusive Load Monitoring (NILM), auto-
matic recognition, statistical data analysis, features selection.

1 INTRODUCTION

In a global trend of seeking for more power effi-
ciency and more controllability over electrical en-
ergy consumption, home appliances recognition us-
ing voltage and current measurements at the grid
connection point offers meaningful information to
homeowners and grid managers to achieve a sus-
tainable ascendency over domestic energy consump-
tion. From the inhabitants’ point of view, a relevant
knowledge of home appliances in a non-intrusive
way provides a breakdown of the energy expense per
appliance to firstly identify greedy devices and then
adjust and reduce energy consumption. From the
grid manager point of view, receiving information
about the appliances’ usages helps to manage the en-
ergy distribution [1], and represents more possibili-
ties of actions (such as off loading) in order to keep
the grid stability and reliability, especially with the
increasing integration of renewable energy sources.
Therefore, recognizing the usage of each appliance is
one of the core issues in the field of smart buildings
energy management [2], [3]. The knowledge of the
most relevant features is an important step to carry
out such a purpose. Saitoh et al. [4] define six fea-
tures for the home appliances recognition, whereas
Kato et al. [5] use linear combination of features
related to current. Both researches do not consider
feature selection as a preprocessing step to home ap-
pliances recognition.

The aim of this work is the determination of a re-
duced number of discriminat features deduced from
voltage and current measurements which enable an
efficient automatic recognition of home appliances
by a digital system using a low-cost processor with
a low storage capacity. The first part of this paper
concerns the acquisition of steady state voltage and
current waveforms of electrical home appliances and
the definition of the electrical features deduced from
these measurements. Ninety features are extracted,
related to the current and the power components.
The second part of this paper deals with the applica-
tion of feature selection algorithms to determine the
most informative and relevant features that ensure a
correct grouping of the recordings within classes of
unique appliances. The third part of this paper dis-
cusses the results, before concluding and presenting
future work at last.

2 ELECTRICAL FEATURES COMPUTED FROM
CURRENT AND VOLTAGE RECORDINGS

2.1 HOME APPLIANCE PROFILING

The aim of this study is to explore the feasibility of
recognizing home appliances from energy descrip-
tors recorded in real-time. For this, the current and
the voltage of a wide array of K = 59 home ap-
pliances of different kinds, ages, brands and power
levels (such as fans, fridges, TVs, washer, etc.) have
been recorded in steady-state conditions in a 50 Hz
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Fig. 1. Electrical assembly and instrumentation.

network. A current probe with a 10 mV/A sensitivity
and a differential voltage probe with a 1/100 attenu-
ation have been used to measure current and voltage
respectively. For the signal acquisitions, an 8-bit res-
olution digital oscilloscope (RIGOL DS1104Z) has
been used to acquire 2 and 6 periods of current and
voltage signals in steady-state operating conditions
at the sampling frequencies fs1 = 250 kHz and
fs2 = 50 kHz (see Fig.1). Thus, 8 periods have been
observed for each appliance signature, resulting in a
set of n = 8 × 59 = 472 individuals. Current, volt-
age and power features were then computed based on
the latest IEEE 1459-2010 standard for the definition
of single phase physical components under non sinu-
soidal conditions [6], [7].

2.2 FEATURES COMPUTATION

From the recorded voltage and current signals, the
Fourier coefficients vak, vbk, iak and ibk, are first
computed by:

vak =
2

M

M−1∑
m=0

v[m] cos(2πmkf0/fs) (1)

vbk =
2

M

M−1∑
m=0

v[m] sin(2πmkf0/fs) (2)

iak =
2

M

M−1∑
m=0

i[m] cos(2πmkf0/fs) (3)

ibk =
2

M

M−1∑
m=0

i[m] sin(2πmkf0/fs) (4)

with v[m] = v(m/fs), f0 = 50 Hz and M = fs/f0.
These Fourier coefficients are computed up to k =
15 range, and are considered as the most significant.
They can also be expressed as:

vak=
√

2Vk cos(ϕk), vbk=
√

2Vk sin(ϕk) (5)

iak=
√

2Ik cos(ψk), ibk=
√

2Vk sin(ψk) (6)

where Vk, ϕk and Ik, ψk are the RMS and phase
shifting values of the kth-harmonic component of

the voltage and the current respectively, ∀k ∈
{1, . . . , 15}. From these Fourier coefficients, the fol-
lowing features can be computed:

• The RMS value of the kth harmonic component
of the voltage Vk and currents Ik, and their sum
VH and IH :

Vk=

√
v2ak + v2bk

2
, Ik=

√
i2ak + i2bk

2
(7)

VH=

√√√√ 15∑
k=2

V 2
k , IH=

√√√√ 15∑
k=2

I2k (8)

• The RMS voltage V and current I:

V =
√
V 2
1 + V 2

H , I=
√
I21 + I2H (9)

• The kth harmonic component of the active, re-
active and apparent powers Pk, Qk, Sk, and
their sum PH , QH , SH :

Pk =
1

2
(vakiak + vbkibk) (10)

Qk =
1

2
(vakibk − vbkiak) (11)

PH =

15∑
k=2

Pk, QH=

15∑
k=2

Qk (12)

Sk =Vk × Ik, SH = VH × IH (13)

• The active, reactive apparent and distorsion
powers P , Q, S and D:

P =P1 + PH , Q = Q1 +QH (14)
S=V × I (15)
D=

√
S2 − P 2 −Q2 (16)

• The voltage and current total harmonic distor-
tion THDV and THDI :

THDV =
VH
V1

, THDI =
IH
I1

(17)

• The voltage and current distorsion powers DV

and DI :

DV =S1×THDV , DI =S1×THDI (18)

• The non fundamental apparent power SN :

SN =
√
D2

I +D2
V + S2

H (19)

• The voltage and current crest factors for m ∈
[0,M − 1]:

Fcv =
max |v[m]|

V
, Fci =

max |i[m]|
I

(20)

• Finally, the global, fundamental and harmonic
power factors Fp and Fpk, computed by:

Fp =
P

S
, Fpk =

Pk

Sk
(21)
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The features related to voltage are not considered,
since they depend more on the power network than
on the home appliance. As a result, p = 90 features
can be computed at each voltage period. To perform
an automatic recognition process with significant ac-
curacy and speed, using a processor with cost and
memory limitations, this number of features should
be smaller. A selection of the most informative fea-
tures is therefore considered.

3 FEATURE SELECTION

3.1 HEURISTIC SEARCH

The dataset is stored in a 472 × 90 normalized ma-
trix X̄ , where the 90 features detailed earlier are
in columns and have been normalized with a zero
mean and a unit standard deviation. Each class k
(k ∈ {1, . . . ,K}) is composed of nk = 8 acquisi-
tions of the same home appliance. Given these 90
features and an Euclidean-based K-Nearest Neigh-
bours (K-NN) classifier [8] with KNN nearest neigh-
bours, the aim is to find the optimal subset of d ≤ p
features achieving a maximal performance of the
classifier corresponding to the highest classification
success rate (an individual is well classified when
its KNN closest neighbours are the other observed
periods of the same home appliance, by excluding
the tested individual). the number of nearest neigh-
bours KNN = 7 was chosen because it is the closest
odd number to nk so that for each neighbourhood
there is a majority vote. A heuristic forward greedy
search strategy has been applied to seek the best sub-
set among all the possible

(
p
d

)
feature subsets. It con-

sists in adding features one at a time until the max-
imal classification success rate is reached. Increas-
ing the size of the feature vector is theoretically ex-
pected to provide more discrimination power. Thus,
the classifier performance depends on the number of
features and on the classifier complexity. It should
be an exponential function of the feature set dimen-
sion [9]. However, in practice, a subset of features
makes the classification task more efficient. Fig. 2
shows the classifier success rate as a function of the
used number of features. From this figure, the best
classification rate of 99.4% is obtained using a sub-
set of d = 36 features, which are ranked from the
highest to lowest discrimination power:

I , I3, I1, S, S3, S1, DI , SN , IH ,
P3, I5, D, P7, SH , S7, Q7, P1, S2,
P , Q1, Q3, I6, S15, P9, DV , I7, I2,
Q, I4, P2, S10, I8, I9, Q4, QH , P4.

According to Yu and Liu’s definitions of relevant,
irrelevant and redundant features [9], the relevant
ones are those which increase this classification suc-
cess rate. They correspond to I (which has single-
handedly brought an accuracy increase of 85%), I3,
S3, S13, S15, P9,DI and PH . A decrease of the clas-

sification success rate is observed from the 77th fea-
ture. Indeed, additional features which correspond
to Fpk are redundant, so they take the role of rele-
vant features such as Sk and Pk, and might possi-
bly add more noise than useful information in the
signature of home appliances. The flatness of the
curve can be explained by the addition of irrelevant
features such as the even order harmonic features,
which are close to zero due to the symmetry of the
recorded signals. They have no influence on the clas-
sification success rate. Notwithstanding the obtained
result, it is based on a heuristic approach that leads to
a solution that relies on the particular K-NN classi-
fier which depends on the chosen metric. Indeed, the
classification success rate as a function of the num-
ber of features changes depending on an Euclidean-
based distance or a City Block-based distance [10]
(see Fig.2) for measuring the distance between the
individuals and the KNN nearest neighbours. More-
over, this feature selection procedure is exhaustive
by generating a high computational cost. Therefore,
other approaches independent of the classification
process, used as a pre-processing step are considered
in the next section, based on statistical tools, intrin-
sic characteristics of the data and effectiveness re-
garding computational cost. We focus on two meth-
ods for selecting features: the unsupervized Princi-
pal Components Analysis (PCA) method [11], which
relies on the dataset measure of dispersion, and the
supervized Inertia Ratio Maximization using Feature
Space Projection (IRMFSP) method [15], which uses
class labels and inter-class inertia to minimize the re-
dundancy among the selected features.

3.2 PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS ANALYSIS

PCA is a statistical procedure which converts a set
of n individuals described by p correlated features
into a set of n individuals described by q ≤ p lin-
early decorrelated features called principal compo-
nents which are linear combinations of the origi-
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Fig. 2. Classification success rate as a function of the
number of features.
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nal features and contribute to the dispersion or in-
ertia dataset [11]. Let Y = X̄T X̄ be the p× p co-
variance matrix of X̄ , Λ the diagonal matrix of its
p eigenvalues λj , and L the p× p matrix whose
columns are the orthonormal eigenvectors of V such
as Y = LΛLT . The subspace dimension q is then
chosen to construct the submatrix Lp×q from L by
retaining the q eigen vectors that represent more than
80% of the dataset cumulative inertia. The inertia I
can be defined as the dispersion of the dataset on a
principal component and can be computed by:

I(j) =
λj

p∑
ja=1

λja

× 100 (22)

and the cumulative inertia corresponds to:

Ic(q) =

q∑
j=1

I(j) (23)

The transformation Tn×q = X̄Lp×q maps the new
coordinates of X̄ to a new space of q < p principal
components which are uncorrelated over the dataset.
Since each principal component is a linear combina-
tion of the original features, it is possible to deter-
mine which of the original features are the most cor-
related to a principal component by computing the
correlation matrix W :

Wp×q = X̄TT =X̄T X̄Lp×q =Y Lp×q (24)

The closer a correlation coefficient wi,j is to ±1, the
more the original feature is correlated to the principal
component [12].

A PCA is applied on the home appliances dataset.
The importance of principal components is reflected
by the cumulative inertia Ic or by the proportion of
the total inertia “explained” by them. In our case,
the cumulative inertia of the first q = 4 components
corresponds to 87% of the total inertia (when q = 3,
Ic = 78% and when q = 5, Ic = 92%). To se-
lect the subset of d features, the correlation between
a principal component and a feature is estimated. In
what follows, a unit correlations circle C with center
O having coordinates (0, 0, 0, 0) is considered in the
subspace of dimension q = 4. Features which are
retained are the closest ones to the circonference of
C, and explain the largest part of the dataset inertia.
Fig.3 depicts the distance of each of the 30 farthest
features to O (for sake of clarity). Let d = 16 be the
number of the selected features (highlighted in green
in the figure) for which the distance fromO is greater
or equal to 0.95. The farthest a feature coordinates is
to O, the better this feature can be constructed from
the four components. Conversely, the closer to O,
the less important a feature is for the four compo-
nents. The features selected through PCA are for
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Fig. 3. Distance between each feature and the center
of the unit correlations’ circle .

the most odd-order harmonic and describe the non-
linearity of the home appliances current signals and
thus, can be justified by the structure of the power
supply included in home appliances [7].

3.3 INERTIA RATIO MAXIMISATION USING
FEATURES SPACE PROJECTION

The purpose of this algorithm is to maximize the rel-
evance of the features subset for the recognition task
while minimizing the redundancy between the se-
lected features [13]. It starts by iteratively selecting
features that maximize the ratio r between inter-class
inertia and the total inertia. For a specific feature
j ∈ {1, . . . , p}, the ratio r(j) is defined as:

r(j)=

K∑
k=1

nk(µj,k − µj)
2

n∑
i=1

(x̄ij − µj)
2

(25)

where µj is the center of gravity of the feature j over
all the dataset (equal to 0 in our case since a normal-
ized matrix X̄ is considered), µj,k is the center of
gravity of the feature j for data belonging to class k.
x̄ij is the normalized value of feature j affected to
the individual i. Taking into account the fact that a
feature with a high value of r may bring the same in-
formation as an already selected feature and is there-
fore redundant, the IRMFSP iteratively performs a
Gram-Schmidt orthogonalization process [14] after
the selection of each new feature fj as follows:

f
(m+1)
j2

=f
(m)
j2
−((f

(m)
j2

)T .f
(m)
j ).f

(m)
j , ∀j2 > j (26)

where f (m)
j2

is the jth2 selected vector of feature at the
iteration m. This process (ratio maximization fol-
lowed by space projection) is repeated until the gain
of adding a new feature becomes too small. This gain
is measured by the ratio r(l) obtained at the lth itera-
tion to the one at the first iteration [15]. Fig. 4 shows
the d = 32 first features with a ratio r ≥ 0.5 se-
lected by the IRMFSP method. A stopping criterion
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Fig. 4. Ratio r of each feature.

of t = r(l)
r(1) < 0.01 has been chosen. The features

with a high value of r are those for which the classes
are well separated. Most of the 21 features with a ra-
tio r > 0.75 are odd-order harmonic features related
to power components and current.

4 COMPARISON OF THE FEATURE SUBSETS

In this section, the classification success rates when
performing a K-NN classifier are compared with the
different subsets of features: the ones obtained by the
PCA method, by the IRMFSP method and the subset
composed of active and reactive powers P and Q,
which is commonly used in the literature for home
appliances recognition [2],[5].

4.1 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The different feature subsets were determined from
the original dataset according to the two methods de-
tailed in Section 3. A new matrix for the PCA subset
of features and other matrices for the IRMFSP subset
of features and the P ,Q subset of features were com-
puted. The three matrices differ only in the amount
of columns (features). An Euclidean distance based
K-NN classifier was then performed on the matrices.
The classification success rate is measured by using
an 8-fold cross validation. This experiment splits
randomly the data set into 8 equal subsamples of 59
individuals (no collision between the subsamples).
One subsample is kept for validating the data, while
the remaining 7 subsamples are used for training.
This process is repeated 8 times, until all subsamples
have been used as validation [16]. The classification

I. Performance of the K-NN classifier across the
home appliances dataset for different feature subsets.

feature subset subset classification
size success rate

Complete feature set 90 78.2 %
Heuristic search feature set 36 99.4 %
IRMFSP feature set 32 89.8 %
PCA feature set 16 97.4 %
P, Q feature set 2 84.4 %

success rates are averaged across to produce a single
result. Table 1 shows the classification success rate
across the home appliances dataset for the complete
feature set and the feature subsets determined ear-
lier. A comparison of the obtained results shows that
the best accuracy is achieved by the PCA subset of
features. Moreover, when looking at the size of the
subsets it can be noticed that the subset of features
selected by the PCA method is relatively small. Fig.
5 shows the classification success rate brought by the
addition of each of the feature retained by the differ-
ent methods, using the same approach as in Subsec-
tion 3.1 for the same number of features. The heuris-
tic search and PCA subsets are exponential functions
of the number of features which shows that the addi-
tion of features brings discrimination power to the
subset.

4.2 DISCUSSION

In these experiments, a selection of features was per-
formed in accordance with the physical framework
by taking into account the real voltage and the cur-
rent measurements and a covering broad array of
home appliances for the features computation, with
a view to engage in valid target setting. The PCA
method for feature selection has provided the best re-
sult as it is based on dispersion measurement, which
goes along with our aim. However, this work was
only based on the use of the K-NN classifier (what is
among the simplest methods). Therefore the perfor-
mance of the retained feature subset should also be
validated by other types of classifiers. In our exper-
iments, we limited our scope to the selection of fea-
tures using methods related to inertia notions. Nev-
ertheless, the combinations of individually good fea-
tures does not necessarily lead to good classification
performance. In other words, “the d selected fea-
tures are not the best d features for classification” [9].
Other methods taking into account the dependencies
between features should also be studied [17].
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5 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

In this paper, we considered the selection of rele-
vant features for home appliances recognition. First,
we introduced an extraction of energy descriptors for
home appliances recognition, using electrical cur-
rent and voltage signals of a covering broad array
of different types of home appliances. Then, meth-
ods for selecting the most informative features in
a preprocessing step are detailed since the number
of extracted features should be smaller to perform
home appliances recognition on a processor with
cost and memory limitations. In our experiments,
the proposed methods were evaluated on a home ap-
pliances dataset and showed that the feature subset
determined by the PCA method achieves an accu-
rate classification rate with a small features’ number.
Two conclusions can safely be drawn from this study.
Firstly, the performance of a designed classifier can
be improved by the use of an optimal subset of fea-
tures. Secondly, the retained features in the optimal
subsets can be justified by the power supply topolo-
gies included in home appliance. In future works,
the recognition of simultaneously connected home
appliances’ classes and their state change detection
using transient signals will be investigated.
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